
February 19, 1976

Troubadour
To Perform

Documentary

At Capitol On Vietnam
The Cultural Committee

here will present Martin
Best, a twentieth century
troubador, on Tues. Feb. 24
at 1:00 p.m. in the
auditorium.

Best tells his stories and
sings his songs to the
accompaniment of lute and
guitar. He will perform
anonymous and traditional
ballads from the British Isles
and America and lute music
from 1150-1600. In addition
he will perform “Songs of
The Spirit”, translations of
American Indian texts set to
music by Mr. Best.

Why did we go to
Vietnam? What did we do
there? What did the doing in
turn do to us? “Hearts and
Minds’’, the Acadamy Award
winning documentary film
which examines these ques-
tions, will be shown in the
Lehrman Arts Center, Harris-
burg Area Community Col-
lege, at 2:00 p.m. on Sunday
February 22.

It is sponsored by the
Association for Students of
Peace (ASP) at HACC and
the Harrisburg Council for
Universal Unconditional
Amnesty.

For further information,
contact James Zimmerman.

Best received his educa-
tion at the Guildhall School
of Music, the Royal School
of Music and the Segovia
School. Prior to his touring
as a troubador, Best
performed with the Royal
Shakespeare Company.

Admission is free.
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C.C. Reader

More Of Star Trick No. II
From Pago 4

hours away from her last
reported position if we
continue to proceed at warp
factor five.”

Shiock: “So we probably
have only sixty hours to
live?"

Captain: “If we had one
more optimist like you I
think I’d throw up."

Scene: Bridge
Suiu: “Captain, a large

mass of debris 20,000 KM
off, on course 0388.36."

Captain: “Heave to and
beam aboard anything of
value.”

Shiock: “We have the
ship’s log, one uncharred
cadaver and 132 wallets
beamed aboard.”

Captain: “Shiock, you
get down and listen to the
log, have Bones perform an
autopsy on the body and
have the wallets sent to my
quarters.”

Scene: Bridge
Dr. McCay: “I’ve just

performed one of the
weirdest autopsies of my
career. There wasn’t a mark
on him, he was perfectly
sealed in his pressure suit
and yet every organ in the
trunk of his body was eaten
away by some highly caustic
substance.”

Shiock: “On Earth, in the
late 20th century, that was a
rather common condition
caused by university dining
halls. No cure was ever
found, except Meade
Heights.”

Dr McCay: “Never-the-
less Shiock, we are separ-
ated from that horror by both
timeand place, which leaves
this, death a mystery.

Captain:
Shiock?”

“The ship’s log,

Shlock: “I don’t guess
Captain, I make educated
assumptions. My educated
assumption is that the
Centerfold complied with
Standing Directive 37271.8."

Captain: “Which is?”
Shlock: “You know it as

the Kamikazi Order, Captain.
If a Star Fleet vessel is
surrounded and in imminent
danger of boarding and
capture, it is instructed to
destroy itself, it’s crew and
any record of their hard-
wares’ nature and capabil-
ities."

Shiock: “Nothing Cap-
tain, the tapes had already
been removed.”

Captain
Shiock.”

“Guess.

CAptain: “Kligons?”
Shlock: “It wasn’t the

Apache nation.”
Scene: Bridge

Captain: “zzzzz...zzzzz..”
Mr. Sulu: “Captain,

Captain! Mr. Shlock, would
you please wake the
Captain?”

SLAP!!!
Captain: “Whaa da....!?’’
Mr. Sulu: “Sir, there is a

Kligon cruiser 180,000 KM
off our port side.”

The courteous assistance
rendered the Department of
Safety, Security Police in
departing the building upon
request, will be greatly
appreciated
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Captain: “Has it shown
any sign of hostility?”

Sulu: “It hasn’t even
sighted us yet.”

Captain: “Good. Raise
shields and try to sneak into
Phaser range.”

Shlock: “Sneak attack is
against the Prime Directive’s
provision against aggresive
action. And besides, it is
dirty Captain ”

Captain
Shlock ”

"Shove it

Sulu: “We’re in phaser
range. Captain ”

Captain
Sulu?”

“So soon,

Sulu: “I don’t think you
understand.Captain. They’re
not in our phaser range, we
are in their phaser range.
That is the other four Kligon
cruisers now surrounding
us."

Captain: “Oh.”
Shlock: “He who lives by

the phaser, dies by the
phaser.”
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.... Hospitalized
Mam Building

,Dick Kline, 12th term
To Be Secured social science student, will

be in the Harrisburg Hospital
At Midnight room 608, for an indefinite

in conjunction with the broken ?n three a
°< a" auto* accident.
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His phone
requested that all number is 782-5762'

parties cdoperate with the
Security Police Officer clos-
ing the Main Building when
he requests your departure.
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